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I INTRODUCTION 

This piper is orenarod with a view to introduco the iron and 
ate« I industry in Ethiopia and to orovide a brief assessment 
of the status of the one rat ion.    The contents in the subsequent 
sections show that the iron and steel industry, in »nit« of 
having started beyond a quarter of a contury, is yet at an 
infant stage.    As a foreign enclave sector, investment in 
the area was mainly in fast maturing and quick naying ventures 
regardless of the effect on ¿ho national economy.    Thus the 
industry's contribuíibn to th« national economy by way of 
arnnloymant, valué of production, linkage and foreign currency 
saving or earning was at an abcymally low levai.    In fact, 
the haphazard and unguided development of the sector had 
harmful effects in some aroas whan viewed from the national 
stand point. 

In this renort the statue of small and large operations, among 
which a few are nationalised,       handicraft and artisan 
operations is outlined.    A brio* assessment of the latter is 
included due to the imnact these units had in facilitating 
agriculture in rural Bthlooia and the role thev could olay 
in the attainment of the self-reliance cornerstone laid by 
the Economic Declaration.    With nrooer guidance, co-ordination 
and re-organization of the establishments, the iron and steel 
sector could o lav a dynamic role in the economy.    With this 
understanding as will be found later, adequate re-arrangement; 
are being made contrary to the passive attention it had 
receive in tho past.    The renort also identifies major areas 
of problem in particular with tho nationalised enterprises 
and a few orooosals and short-term plans envisaged are stated. 

11 8T&TOS OF TOE INDUSTRY 

*•    ftole of Cottage and Artisan Oner at ion 

The country has a lonn tradition in cottage and artisan 
onorati on.    Local craftsmen have been able to meet the 
immediate needs of their locality long before the advent 



of inodora steil panufacturina activities which first came 

into the senna in tho middle of the 1^60's. Still, cottage 

and artisan op-rations maintain thoir important role in 

most aroas of rural Ethionia where either factory-mads 

products ar<> beyond reach or t-and to bo exnensive. Th?o« 

artisans suoplv tha larqest soament of the rural oonulation 

with a wid.. array of simólo handicrafts including agricultural 

iwnliments, housohold utonsils, socar9, swords, knives 

ornaments otc. As such tho countrv owos much debt to this 

soctor of the cconomv for its contribution towards maintaining 

tho historical heritage and for tho persistant 3ffort 

exerted to próvido the basic tmnllmants for agriculture. 

A striking featun of tho artl3an operators, which tho modoi 

sector of the economy had not boen able to attain, is their 

dependence on local sources of material. Excsit in tho last 

10-15 year 3 in which tine a or adual shi't to scran iron 

has been noticed In tho vicinitv of the major cities like 

Addis Ababa, the handicraft sector wholly depended, and 

«till deo.-»ndn, on iron am scratched from the hills or 

mountains in tho surroundings. Although the technique* of 

exploitation is verv rudimentary, it has, however, been 

self-sufficient as far as raw material supplies are concorned. 

In snite of the contributions th--> handicraft operation 

próvidas to the ocononv, hovovor, it has not received its 

duo attention except in thi> last f<jw years. 

Therefore, records are not available on the number of 

pooolo engaged in the trade, their annual outout etc. 

in tho last two or thro- voars, however, those around the 

major cities aro being organized to form co-ooeratives 

to lmorove their operation and to assume their rightful 

position in the development of the industry gradually. 
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•• *°** og —-U and larca «cala lndmtry 

1. Historical Background 

Before the mlddlo of the I960'« when the first modern 
and semi-Integrated large scale metal manufacturing 
antoreri«a aopeared in the Ethiopian industrial sector 
with the establishment of Ethiopian Iron and Steel 
Comoany in Akakl, tha malor urban centers dwelt on 
«nail scale operations for their relatively sonhisticated 
and diversified requirements of metal products. Snail 
industry came into thenwrket in the etrly 1950's with 
imports as its only source of sunnly for materials. 
In the early stages of its development, its organisation 
vas stame workshon-like '»lin a nrlmarv concentration 
on the production of beds, door and window framas, 
water tanks, furnitures and fixtures. After a slow 
and gradual diversification it included the production 
of nails, wire mesh, car body repair and modification. 

It was in the second half of the I960's that most of 
the modern laroe-scale units commenced ooeratlon. 
Among those the only integrated niant is Ethiopian Iron 
and Steel Conoany which denende to a signifierait extent 
on local scran iron and imported billets and auxiliary 
inouts to oroduce re-Inforcement bars, wires and nails 
Tho others are engaged in the fabrication of lmnortoú 
steel Into structural and water nines, corrugated 
shee.s, joineries, hand tools and related oroducts. 

2. Contribution to the Rational Economy 

According to the recent survey of manufacturing 
industries, there were 30 establishments under the metal 
category with each eran loving more than 10 workers. 
Of the 30 establishment«, only 5 have been classifies 
as basic Iron and steel industry since the rest mainly 
convert oroducts obtained from the former groun to make 
durable goods. According to the survey, with an 
oanlovment of nearly 2,000 workers, the sector occunied 
about 4 nercent of the total workers employed In the 
national manufacturing sector. The share of emoloynent 
from the total national wage labour Is far less than 
1 percent. 

j 
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With * crroou value of '>rc:nv.ction of «round 45 million 
Birr,  the  iron and rt»?2i  i.vlnstry account3 for 5 to 6 
oercant of the toinl valra of tho outout in manufacturing. 
The share of tho v,-li;n  cdded in -chi o  sector is also 
about 5  to G nercent which nikea its contribution to the 
Gross H ttional Product  rttni ut a n<"rFlì<7Ìb^3 0.3 nercent. 
In absoluto tona, ^nlui  ¿¿1 ;.'?•! of ths metal sector has 
been betwoen 14 ai/. IH .r.r.lUon Tir;:.   Preelection is primarily 
concentrated in numeri a.«, c  rehired for construction 
out-Doses. 

Foreign trade in ne tal tjroduc'-.s, specially when considering 
imports of machiner/, cquinr-ents and seni-finished iron 
and steel r>rcduci,3 cr.ountod to r.ore thrn 210 million Birr, 
which va«}  cloce '-.o ¿5 nercent o2 the total value of 
imoorts.     Of th~ -rotei nrcducti,  ¿beut  75 oorcent  is 
accounted  for Y.\* inoort-s  of w.ehinerv  and «quinment.    Th 
rest 25 ramr.; co ^i;-.c ^. of bilica,   bind: sheets an*, 
other semi-fini«.hid «rr-V-ctr Cor further nrocessing locally. 

On thu other har.rt, in ir--»«. <:e ci tVriro observed in the 
exoorts of fvoh rWisckc  V2.ty x-ocsnt.ly,  the absolute 
value is very incitaiC?.c. rJ: *-.o b->. given «ny consideration. 
"rom the total va.lv.•: oi:  oporto, ntal  nrrodu^ts mainly 
manufactured iron *rd  "te*-.! nx'oducto  account for a maaqre 
0.4 norco \t vair\ rvov-tc   '.o i to 7. Million Birr. 

Moreover,   this scictcr oxiotod as a  forden enclave as 
foreigner", weve the rr"jc»:i*y r.'ia-jeholdero in moat of the 
entemrise-T.     ña inform* J   ¿re;» ti" o survey mentioned 
above,  shrxo-ow.rshio to  the extent of  55 nercent,  on 
the averanc,  han haon in   foreign hands.     Even from the 
remaining  41 oercant tlie  rajor norticn was subscribed 
by foreign  individual«;  residing in the country.    In 
addition manac:en»-t i'u.iit Ions rnd tnalor tochnical operations 
were handler* bv eyo-trlafao desnite the existence of 

• U8.ll 2.07 Birr. 
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adaguatilv trained national to occuoy sono of theso oostt 

Unskilled and semi-ski lied Ethiopians wore emnloyed 

only as sinnig operatives. 

In general with a historical background of a quarter of 

a century, th i soctor has not developed to tho extent 

expected and has failed to croato much spill over on 

the economy. This, it is understood, is mainly duo to 

the ovmurshin structure v/hjroby the Individual investor 

was interested in fast maturine and oarlv nayintr ventur.s 

regardless of the effect on the economy, »rivate profit 

and quicker repatriation was th^ rule than an exception. 

3« Structure of the Metal Vforkinc Industri/ 

Tho available information on the metal industry does not 

conform to international classification.  In addition, 

the breakdovm lacks consistency since entjrnriaos 

oro«Jueinq mor • or less similar products aro out under 

different cataçjorl-is. According to the annual surveys 

mpde on tho manufacturing industry, production units in 

the j*etal sector are classified into the following five 

classer, • 

(a) Iron and steel basic industries consisting of 

en .omrisos oroducinq reinforcing bar nails, wires 

corruga j , t. -t*¡, structure and furniture nines, 

sickles etc. 

(b) Manufacture of cutlery, hand tools and general 

hard-ware which includes enterprises producing 

different hand tools, alluminium household utensils 

and snare part 3 workshop. 

(c) Manufacture of stractural metal products nroducino 

different types of structures, furnitures, large 

drums t>nd tanks. 
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(d) Manufactura of fabricate»! tritai oroducts excant 
machinery anc'i cquioroente f.cch as crovm corks,  can, 
household utonslig,  buckets,  foundry products and 
allumini un window an^ door frarceo. 

(e) Manufacture of electrical and mechanical aooaratus, 
like dry call i-.m other batterico. 

It i.s observed hh.it   chorte undar  the Iron and stool 
Classified   JS basic  ir.c*i\r*:rv c"^t~it :t : C3 norcont 
of th'j valcc  zû'iz-\ ir. th:¡ tofa?. r>t  1 cataaory, 
folleo 1 by ivvtui.-xLurc ol fabricated natal nroducts 
{excluding nacninory and cqulpjv.encn)   which take-un 
24 oorcont.     fîanr.facturo of cutlery,  hend tools  and 
manufacture of structural wet al nroducts together 
«hare 10.9 c^rcrmt of the value added.    The remaining 
1.1 rercen'e i" ta!;en-up by machinery and aopliances 
which indicates that  the effort exerted in the 
dovoloupon^; c: ths class is oven at a more decreased 
level. 

C.    Government fole 

Even though iron and steel  industry is basic in the devolopnent 
of young économe.-., the conditions provided in Ethiopia 
have net n: lc;:od the c-..«ration to assume the dynamism 
exoocted. 

The role nj.r.ved ».-   .«    ^jverr-.cnt untU recently,  to 
•ay the r-nt,  *iar* >3cn very r..i8siw.    Direct oartlclnatlon 
by way of emiity 'íubscriotí.on han teen  limited to nearly 
10 r»ercer.t o:\  e.*-<c i"¿.'uK¿.    .V-art ¿rom thu  incentive» 
normally given to all tyoep. e>,r manufacturtw* activities 
in the :os,v. of  tariff barriera,  inca;-» tnx holidays etc. 
there had not &e«n any «-oocn-'.c cmcouraoer.ents to onhance 
the grewth of the  ir Jjßtry.    An 3uch the grovth has been 
limitad to imoort. cu'^iî-.ufcing cooratlonc.     r>iaaooolnting]y 
one finds hi';h i.nve; wont ar.d ca-victties far bsvond the 
conntrv'n   rcrulrer^its in .   fit- arce* while others remained 
without any invos/rr.. nt.    Air? Xt i* observed that competition 



in  the»  fi.»v   ¡Ines   for th     limit.:d r.arkjt   forcinq ono  to 

succumb to the whinn '.P   <  ntronq r unit with auf'icient 

financial harkinq       n-ii   irch   in  th''  area  oF r-roduct 

doveloonent   and  div »rr,l ficaM on of    xtatinq onuraliom 

wan non-jyi.'st   n* .     Hint lar \v,   att'mots  to  eiynloro 

oosaiblli tlus   of   {ron or-   vag   1 J.nH jd. 

It was only   In  the   ! ist  two   "jarr? aft or th.   nationalization 

of basic  Industri-•«,   that  a  c) j<ir an*'  direct Involvement 

by th : 'loverninont w-n thouqhtof.    i)j.--  to  the dvnariam and 

linkaqo    Fr->ct9 or  iuch  ^n   industry !.he nov -rnitidnt has 

intended to  TIV«-   th?  industri   th'   nee "jsarv boost  and 

has  rasorv/ d   the  q.ctor  to  romain und-r   li? direct  control 

accordimi  to   th«.   Lconomic Policy Declaration oç the  countr\ 

To carry over  th     oh j octives  sti-ulatod   In   th.» Eronomlc 

Declaration   end  adminLr.ter   îxl^tlnq n itionalized   Industria*, 

th'.¡ National   Metal   Werks  Coroorati-). \^^ñ^  established   in 

July   1T7S.     as  th    Corporation   lui vounq,   ail  attomnts 

since   inc'ition  he?> h ±-n  canned to the  «H andardiz ition 

of dav-to-day operations,   stroanlinlnq  of"   exlstlna 

enter ori s »s  and   lav the  aroundwork   for   future dov-loortint 

in  thii area.      As   a branch  of   thu aovomm- nt and   accordinq 

to the tasks  entrusted  uoon   If-   i«v th">  nroclnmatton  of 

establishment,   the  Corporation   IR   <r«..oarinq   itsolr  to 

achiovo thi  nain  oM-'rttv."?  stit>d with  a  view to out 

the induitr/   In   its riqhtful  ^   .-so-ctiv». 

Unfortunately   Ite1   or   -xoerUjnc > inh rit od  from predecessors 

in  the one-ration  has he »n  a  malor handicao. 

Nationalized  Industries 

Followinq the.  n ^v;   lino th>   countrv started to nursuo,   basic 

manufacturing  activities  have  ben out  under the control of 

tho government   in  February   1975.       Accordingly five 

establishments   »nqaqed  in   Iron  and 'it .el  manufacturlnq 

v^re out und¿T  the  direct  lurisdiction of  the National 
Matal Works Corporation. 
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The Corocration accounts for BO-^5 oercent of the nro3s 

value of outout in tV> motal catagory and ¿mloys ov^r 

60 oorcent of all 'vjo'Ufj enqagad in the metal operation* 

In addition, sinca moTt of fit,- othur niante denend on 

slants under the Corooration ;.'or th.úr sunoii^s of inouts 

and reoftir and maintenance services, the Corporation olays 

tho major rclo in thd development of tho n^til sector in 

tho country. As a background a Sri.ìf suirmuirv of tho 

standing of plants under tho Cormration J.C ^Ivan hereunder. 

1 ' Etnio°^an Iron ft Steal Co. (EISCO) i  'lagnotti fferler* 

These two .ostablishmonts arrj the olon.-virs in the history 

of the iron and stool industry in Ethiopia. Magnotti 

Feriara (Asmara) although eauipnod with a rolling mill 

has been limited to tho 'vroducti.on of nails, b^d 

soring fancing net, cralvaniz-îd 3ind black wiro from 

imoortad win; rods. ETSCO, in addition to the proiucts 

listed above, produces r«-inforcomcnt bars. Contrary 

to Magnotti, the latter niant onarat^s an olactric arc 

furnace with scrao iron as its main source of raw 

material, and roll in« mill.  At a production of 

14,000 tons annuallv, both slants satisfy th^ market 

requirement to tho «xtent of 90 oercent. 

2. Sabaan Metal Products 

Established in 196 3 as a joint venturo with Japanese 

invostors, Sabean produces qalvanizod and corrugated 

steol shoots from imnortad flat sheets. With an avarage 

oroduction of 14,000 to 15,000 tons annually, Sabean 

meats about «0 norcent of the national demand.  In 

addition to tho corrugation line, a oioe niant has 

boan installad in 1971 with an annual caoacity of 

about 12,000 tons. As the countrv's consumption does 

not exceed a level of 1,000 tons, the facility is idle 

for most of the time. 
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3-  Akaki °teel Industry j/vSI) 

This niant oroduces wlod -d <¡tructur.il nines and tubos, 

nrofil : 'or door and window francs, rT.1lvaniz.3d and 

corructcit ->d sheets and ill tvn:i op shoot motal works. 

ASI has b-ien In a n >ck-to -r»._ck ^omncti'ion with Saboan 

"etal Pi oducts in both the  ine and corruqù.ed shoots 

mark ;t since it-. nstabli3hm -nt in 1972 uo until the 

nationalisation,  rjnd-ïr the oronr.im of co-ordination 

envisan.>d bv the Corior.ition, ^h>' two niants aro in the 

orocens of smcializinn to cit r to different markets so 

ao to ;lininate the coronet ition and to secure co-existence, 

Both Sab ; in and ASI nmducincT more or IìSS identical 

ornductn were allowed to be established desnite the 

limited market that existed in th" country for such 

oroducts.  T^ius both wore forced to onerato fir below 

their attainable canacitles for the last ?ive years. 

With thj nresent trend of orqanlnation and divarsification 

olins, it ts hoped that i hiqher utilisation of th3 idle 

canacitv will soon become achievable. 

1.  Ethlonlan 'letal Tools 

fhis factory wr-is established in 196B und->r a co-oneraticn 

aoreimont with the Polish Government.  Unlike the other 

niants und?r th; Comoratior  which concent ate more 

on building material s. r:thioniar. Mo tal. Tools manufactures 

hand tools required bv the aqricultural sector such as 

axes, nickaxos, shovels, nlounhs and the like.  'Sventhough 

thí niant ha<; nrimarily been involved in the oroduction 

of basic hand tools, it has. however,nroved successful 

in nroducing imnorved aqricultural imnilmonts on th* 

basis o* designs nr-narid by enqine.:rinn units of 

aqricultural organizations.  Tt is honed that the 

exneriences qained here will sarvj ,r- a snrinq-hoard 

for the futur« attemntg to unli't the standards of 

aaricultural imnlim^nts used by the maioritv of tho 

Ethiooian farmer».  Mthouoh minor, * >rvices rendered by 

way of oroducimr urointly required snare oarts to a 

few of the industrial entemrisos, has indicate that 

the existing manpower can be nUt in the central workshop 

intended in the foreseeable future. 
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XXI MAJOR PROBLEMS 

A. Lach of a strong Domestic Resource Base 

Although the role that Iron and strìe 1 Industry could nlay in 

a growing economy is immense, the need for a strong domestic 

resource for their develonment cannot b« discounted. In 

this lino due to the lack of sufficient effi;t in the area 

of exploration of the potentials and Inconclusive studios 

on the matter, an assured mineral base to be out into 

immediate use is lacking. Several studies made by foreign 

visiting experts atartlna in the late 19th century indicate 

the existing reserves of iron ore and coal to be oromising. 

The existing sunolios and the notential for hydro-electric 

oower and water, which are required in abundance for iron 

and steel industry, are sufficiently available to create no 

critical problems. There is also a room to imoort othor 

materials required in smaller quantities provided the ore 

supply is secured. 

Heedless to say, thissltuation has forced tho country to 

deoend on imoorted materials exceot for about 60 to 65 

oercent of the reouiremants of the rolling mill which is 

sunnlied from domestic scran Iron. As normally exoocted 

in countries in the industrialization orocass, the flow of 

capital or process scrap is small to sustain such ooerationi 

even at a modest scaie. In our case, ^reduction is limited 

to an annual melt of about 1.o/000 tons. 

Imports of semi-finished products destinad for further 

processing locally take about 30 million Rirr annually. 

Tha dependence on foreign source«« of material, anart from 

having a heavy burden on the foreign balance, drains much 

needed foreign currency for ourchases ol canital equloment. 

In addition the excessive «sxoosure to the rising international 

orice* has resulted in an ogually instable domestic transactions 

couoled with unreal! ab le and inacquate supplies. 
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B. Sigo of tho Market 

It la understood that scale economie« have an important 

bearinn in iron and staol industry. This being the caie 

caoacities of tho installed niants are comoaratlvalv ntuch 

loss than 3inilar nroduction unita onoratine in countries 

that coulu competo to oxoort to Rthiooia. Moreovor, the 

installed niants in the country onerata far below the 

attainable caoacity due to tho narro* exlstino market 

for auch nroducts. Tbl* stato of affairs, thus, makes the 

cost of production cxtr«molv Mah won  to the extent of 

making thj plants incornnatotiva in the domestic market 

without government control. 

Attempts to initiate -sxnorts to increase nroduction and at 

the same time brina down costs faca similar nroblem in 

a como^totivo international markot. So the industry is 

entannlcd in a sort of a vicious circle problem which 

can only be overcome by diversification of nroduction 

and trving to penetrato areas which have not been caterrad 
to. 

C. Lack of Skilled Technical Manpower 

In most cases the established niants wore owned by 

foreigners who nreforrcd to omoloy expatriates from 

abroad either noonlo of their nationalitv or neople somehow 

related to them. As such nationals, if existed with the 

specific technical background, wore denrivod of the 

oooortunities of emnloyment and those employed were not 

orovidod with a conducive atmosnhore to acquire tho 

nocossarv axooriance. This being the case, the advent 

of nationalization created a vacuum in tho critical 

and key areas of operation. 

Secondly, since tho existing technical Institution», both 

at the intermediate and higher levels, are eguiooed to 

provide only with a general background in tho different 

technical areas, specialists in metal and metallurgical 

fields, unless trained abroad, are not existent. 

Particular «reas of bottleneck are in the field of product 
j 
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designing and develormont,  metallurov,  aoaro narts 

manufacturing,  planning and orogramminq of maintenance and 

reoair,  inspection and «qualitv control,  production planning 

and scheduling ütc. 

°*     Problems of Snare Parts 

As has been  indicated earlier,   all niants under the Metal 

Works Corooration were own 3d by foreign  investors,    As such 

aach plant has  a different orioin and seoarate source of 

machinery deoending on the nationality of  the investor.    This 

has created the existence of varied  standards of equipments 

and machinery  in the Corporation.    Havinn such multi-national 

standards had caused sizeable difficulties to nrogram 

timely soare narts acnuisition and to establish systematized 

maintenance "roceduros. 

In most olants machinery were originally  sullied as 

s«cond-hand and thev are now in a 3tate of obsolescence, 

some cases producers, which manufactured  the equirwrient 

are no more existent, which aggravates the situation ovon 

moro. 

In 

Most serious of  all,  is the  lack of technical documents 

with rosoect to specifications of eauioment and soare parts, 

design drawings,   blue-orints and tachnlcal  instructions. 

This  fact holds true with other industrial sectors as well. 

In the absence o* such important information,  it is 

evidently not so easy to order and buv soare oarts and 

carry-out maintenance works effectively. 

IV     SHORT  TERM "IAN 

Several  indications  including the growth in construction activity 

and the need to imorovc the existing agricultural imollnents 

show that the consumotion of iron and steel will grow at a 

steady pace than hitherto experienced.    The danressed current per 

caoita consumption of nearly  3 kilograms of factory-made  iron 

and steel nroducts  in  itself suffices to show the nrosnects that 

could be exnloifid in  th« futurs.     This is thv» background with 

which the major bottleneck areas are looked into. 
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Tho  limited rv,rket   for the  ntandirè iror»ucts  In viow of the 
oxistinq oxeóos cancelty  n-consitatog  div«rsiftr.atíon of the 
end-uses to which   th,- products a»n soared   to sr.  that  the excess 
can ho rmt  Into ucongnie  u.io.     Introduction o'' th\ products 
to a wiior 1-Kictrum o*- consumen and n_wtr.itI on o* markets 
which  unto now have Ni *n   in«icc< -ìylM.e  t "ima-s  an  aqqr .íSSíVO 

demoni3tratIon work,     in   thj snort-run main   .»myiasis will be 
In areas of r» .»duct dc/eicn sit and  dsmonatratj¿n. 

Gocondly,  imf lléneos in  success*"} production -mita du«   to 
over dimensioning hnvo  roen  found tu err.ite     xceso  capacities 
in some areas.     i:von  if  the market   for the   final output exists, 
It has become  difficult  to oush   n product-londue to lack of 
-îcynchronized capacities of nrodnction  equipment  In tho sam«; 
niant.     Thus  bottleneck  removal "in  receive utmost  atttmtion. 

Thirdlv,  with  an  adequato   analysis of  the   inqots produced  from 
local scr.-to and with the  pocissnry control   in auality,   inter- 
danondenc • could hi created,  wher by th'-  plant with the  furnace 
can me-t the  requirement  o* raw materials   for the olant producin 
hand tools.     Such »chena  could oeroos  lead  to n nradual  ind 
ultimato  achievement of  the  «self-reliance  goal. 

Lastly,   since  over  90 percent  or the  Population  in denunci jnt  on 
agriculture,   tho hand tool   factory should  servo  as  a nucleus 
for the? improvement  ind  introduction    of  relatively advanced 
agricultural   i^pliments.     To ach lev-  this  objetivo a rea.arch 
and nroducts designing and d«-?v«lopivut unit   in b.'inq considered 
for establishment. 

V     PROPOSALS 

A-    Exploration and exploitation oc Ir^n Oro and Coal 

Industrialization based on  imort'd machinery and raw 
material   aoart  fron havlno n-gli-iblc   linkagj effects on 
other sectors,   inhibits  a r.tronq  foundation for future 
development.     Tn this  case a <*tronq and concerted effort 
must bo exerted to secure tho basic raw materials from 
within      of course,   foreion know-how,   technology and 
investment  is extremely  important,     with this understanding, 
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the Economic Declaration has mad.1  it clear that  oriv^to 
investment bv v/ay of  a  }olnt  vnnturi la wo Icone. 

The nood  to strengthen  the effort   in th? minit î   ?roa becom* 
ovon mor'    imnerattv-j with the dvilndlincr an»* unr ìaliabla 
sttooli«»a  o? scran Iron  aval 1.alilo  in  the* country.     Howovir, 
in  tho  Ínterin -»er tori,   tssoasm.snt   i <* boinn Initiate»?  tr, 
identify  tho  amount of Sern1-»   tvailabl?    oossihlc   mima'' 
flow to th'.i   ixlstlncf  <jtock  anH also to locato  tha araaî» 
where it   is available,  to avort  i mm« til .it e  shortaqas.     »ut 
in  the  lonn-run   it will be nocossar^ to  find waysand moans 
to U3f» the existing  iron oro  r• rtoufcos to moot   n^rt of 
tho countries  requirements of s^mi-finished oroduct». 

B. Training or Personnel 

Another nrlori tv aron eanecinllv in light of tho  immediate 
nroblems   in naturally  tlvj doveloomint of tho human resource 
nnrticularlv in  th'j technical *íJCUT.    Formal  training both 
within and abr«~»ffd to  un-kîjp the ^Mll of the  oxlstino 
workers   is ind^sponsablo.     Trainino in snodali zed areas 
should be  encouraged  to avoli  liknlv nroblems  that could 
arisfl in  <!UJ course of the orowth of tho  industry      Equally 
important, exchanti of (»xnorittneo with countries at the 
sarte lovül of dcvolonment  and with  a^vancrsd countries  can 
have fruitful  results.    Hinco the  advancement of indogenous 
technoloqv and  know-how r ists on  tho aval lability of 
adequataly train«-! nuanoowur,   technical assistanoci is 
extromoly  vital. 

C. Näed for a Tachnology Centor 
The market in djivelooing countries  for most metal nroducts 
is vary  small  to warrant the establishment of the minimum 
niant canacity  in their home country.    Tho situation  Is 
cxacorbated bv  the fact that tho technologv to  be imoortod 
from the developed countries necessitates tho oxintence of 
a lar^o market  for most nroducts.     In addition  the tendency 
in developed countries is towards more labour-saving 
techniques of production contrary  to what  the  labour proportion 
and factor costs in doveloraing country may allow.    To improve 
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the situation,   it will be imoortint  to ostablish a conter 
to study the objective condition in  the develooing  "ountri«s 
BO that nroductivc techniques can be  geared towards their 
needs.    Thus such center on a national and  regional level 
must bo established to ieval-p  lndegrenous to-chnology and 
disseminate the  results on tht national and regional lavéis 
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T\í;TC  9ATA ON  îlETM,  WOWING  INDUSTRY   IN   ETHIOPIA 

1. Nunöor of Eat«:.oil bhmra-its 

2. Total Emloyunt 
As % cf ti'cal industrial cmnlnymiit 

3. Gross valro o: n. rluctlon  (Million Birr) 
As % of total Industrial value of production 

*.     velia of Fì-jcxì Asrœts (Million Birr) 
A". % of tcial industrial "tœà Aasats 

5. T-.vc tr rjt '.'',] :-i rtrr) 
ta % ot total industrial lnvastnunt 

6. Prodrctica c?. t trior Ite-ns (Tons) 

!".;inrOTCTracit 'Vurs 

Wlrc3 

Kaila 

Steal St:-Cutres Tnd nines 

Corruqa'-iid Jh^vîts 

7. Vaici ail;!. :! hy ttructuro of metal industries (M.'Urr) 

Eciaic irci mO steel 

O-Ttlory» 'r-id-tools mx? nsvsral hardware 

w^rucvV nr:1-*! nrxxJucts 

8. 

9. 

r.-Jhric \tx! y^til Producta 

Electric. I ncMnary, anoarat'is < amiláneos 

Tot il v3ivo a'ded in raotnl industry 

Valve OL r~oUu-* T\ in national i zod mtai industry (V.^irr) 

Crocj (T-rt'-.i-.tr r;cw manufacturing (M. Birr) 

10.     ßro?n national nir*iuct at factor cost (M. Birr) 

11      vv.ij ^   c :   :c   (' nital sector- includino nachiivary 
*nc! orrjlrrart  (Million Birr) 

12. Total vali» of caoorts from Ethionia (Million Birr) 

13. Veltri of lr-^rtfi of not-il nmducts inclurUuw machinery 

md er'ii'i-ont (Vi. Ilion Birr) 

l'I.     Total vn1""-} o'c ir^rrta into Ethicnla 

1972/73 1973/74 197 V75 

30 30 20 

1,955 
3.6 

1,973 
3.4 

1, V)9 

> 

45.3 
5.9 

49.7 
5.6 

•M.5 
5.3 

21.0 
5.4 

16.2 
3.9 

14.1 
3.7 

1.4 
3.1 

0.5 
1.3 

0.4 
5.6 

11,965 9,479 6,133 

077 409 .33 

2,^33 2,353 1,6-51 

*I.A 1,625 1,702 

12,052 10,534 12.0J9 

8.8 11.2 10.1 

0.9 0.7 1.1 

0.8 0.8 0.9 

3.1 5.3 2.6 

0.2 0.1 P.2 

14.1 18.1 14.9 

)       12.5 41.0 32.1 

236.8 266.3 30R.8 

1,595.7 5,10^.1 5,073.4 

0.3 1.1 2.2 

3B0.1 493.6 547.3 

21Î.0 194.0 22r ri 

12«. 5 442.3 577. :. 

30UICE   -   Statistical r.batrect 1975 and 1976. 
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